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JCILPS drive
IT News
Imphal, Sept 23: As
announced
earlier
members of the JCILPS
along with various civil
society organisation of the
state had intensified its
drive against the non
locals. AT around 1.20 pm
today
afternoon
volunteers of the Sekmai
Advance Society and the
JCILPS today pulled down
21 non-locals who were on
there way at Thoubal from
Dimapur. The non-locals
were tranported to utilise
at the SEwa Power Project
construction at Thoubal.
Convenor of the JCILPS
Women’s Wing Th Apabi
while speaking to the
media persons said that if
the government fail to
convene a special session
within this week the
JCILPS will further
intensify the agitation.

Car thief held
IT News
Imphal, Sept 23: A person
who was trying to steal a
Maruti car which was
parked in front of the
Electricity
Office,
Keishampat was caught
red handed by a lady
private security guard at
around 1.30 pm today.
According to report, the
person attempting to steal
the car is identified as Md
Sanathoi, aged about 41
years and son of Md
Nijamuddin of Thoubal
Leishangthem. The Maruti
car he was attempting to
steal bear registration
number WB02X 3178.
The report added that after
the thieve was trying to
open the car in a suspicious
manner and on knowing
that the car did not belong
to him the private security
guard , immediately
questioned him and alarm
the people nearby. On
learning that he was trying
to steal the car people in the
area thrashed him and
handed him over to a team
of Imphal city police.

Housewife
miraculously
survives
deadly wound
IT News
Imphal, Sept 23: A young
housewife
survived
miraculously after she a
knife she penetrated to kill
herself was safely removed
by doctors at RIMS today
morning.
Report said, a 23 years old
housewife identified as
Leishanthem Ongbi Tombi
@ Abem tried to kill herself
by pumping a knife at
around 7.30 pm yesterday.
She was immediately
rushed to Moreh District
hospital, but as the knife
could not be removed she
was later referred to RIMS
hospital immediately.
Doctors at RIMS safely
removed the knife and her
condition at the moment is
stated to be out of danger.
Her husband L. Ranjit
SIngh of Moreh Heinou
Makhong Ward No. 7 has
been picked up yesterday
evening and detained in
custody by Moreh police.
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MHA sanctions over Rs.
4.4 crores for rebel group
UPF and KNO
IT News
Imphal, Sept 23: The Union
Ministry of Home Affairs,
Government of India is
sanctioning
over
Rs.
4,40,20,000/to
the
Government of Manipur for
payment of stipends to the
cadres of SoO signatory the
Kuki National Organisation
(KNO) and United Peoples’
Front (UPF).
Both KNO and UPF are the
conglomerate of various Kuki
armed rebel group in the state
and are demanding a separate
Kuki state by segregating
portion of the Manipur ’s
territory. Initially, the
government of Manipur had
stated that both the apex UG
group had no intention for
demand of a separate state by

segregating the territory of
Manipur but it was later
comes up as an official
demands by the two apex
group, after representatives
of both the group put up the
demand for a separate state
as the top priority demand in
the first round of tripartite
political dialogue held at New
Delhi on June 15, 2016.
According to a source, the
amount sanction by the
Ministry of Home Affairs,
Govt. of India is Rs.
4,40,74,000/. This amount is
released to the state
government through the
advice of the Reserve Bank
of India.
The amount sanction is for
payment of stipend for the
UPF and KNO cadres for the

Protest stage against non
allotment of NFSA cards
IT News
Imphal, Sept 23: Locals of
Kwakeithel Konjeng Leikai
staged a sit-in-protest against
the non-distribution of PDS
items under National Food
Security Acts to the people of
Naoriya
Pakhanglakpa
constituency at Kwakeithel
Konjeng Leikai Keithel today.
Speaking to the media person
Sougrakpam Sila, a protester said
that NFSA has implemented in
the state in the month of April
this year however in Kwakeithel

Konjeng leikai, people of ward
no. 7 and 8 of Naoriya
Pakhanglakpa constituency still
have not got card of NFSA as
well as the PDS items.
She further added it is very
unfortunate and unacceptable
that without distributing card the
local MLA is trying to distribute
PDS item for only 2 month.
Locals demand their NFSA card
and their allotted actual share of
PDS item of 6 month instead of
befooling by distributing the 2
months share.

period from September 2013
till February 2015.
The source added that the
state government propose a
sum of Rs. 7,07,28,000/ for
payment of stipends of the
two UG groups and as per
the Rehabilitation Scheme
modules the MHA is
releasing Rs. 4,24,20,000/which is 60% of the total
amount.
As per the Home Ministry
source, number of cadres in
the UPF is 1004 and number
of cadres in KNO is 1096.
Under the Rehabilitation
Scheme for the Surrendered
UGs stipends are paid to the
cadres of the outfit and the
amount paid to them is
reimbersed by the Ministry of
Home Affairs.

respective streams. However,
disrespecting the warning of
the party the Registrar of the
Culture University after
clarifying to the public that all
faculty recruitment are done as
according to the guideline of
the UGC, had issued a list of 17
faculty members in a secret way
on September 17. The KCP
Poirei Meitei Lup alleged that
nepotism and favouritism was
noticed to the selection of the
faculty members.
The outfit also alleged that the
guidelines of the UGC have

IT News
Thoubal, Sept.22: District
Forest Officer Thoubal has
begun publicity campaign for
the Wild Life Week
observance scheduled to
begin from October 1.
In the flagged function
Conservator of Forest Thoubal
District, L. Lukhoi, said that the
weeklong campaign is being
organised to make the people
understand the important of
nature and the wild life. He also
said that it is also an attempt

been sideline during the
recruitment process. It said
that proper scanning of the 47
candidates applied for the
post of 2 lectures for Manipuri
department has not been done
but conducted interview to
select their men.
KCP also categorically stated
the anomalies to the selection
process of faculties at various
department of this Culture
University. The outfit warn
serious consequences if the
authority fail to correct the
wrongs.

India claims diplomatic win over Pakistan at UN

Islamabad’s campaign has failed, says
MEA spokesperson Vikas Swarup
Courtesy: The Hindu
New Delhi, Sept 23: India on
Thursday said Pakistan’s
campaign to highlight Kashmir
at the United Nations had
failed even as the Ministry of
External Affairs stopped short
of giving a definitive answer
on Prime Minister Narendra
Modi’s plans to attend the
November SAARC summit in
Islamabad. Uncertainty
continued over Mr. Modi’s
presence at SAARC as India
held consultations with
Afghanistan and the U.S., and
pushed Pakistan to shut down
the infrastructure of terrorism

affecting South Asia and the
world. The MEA said the
question of Mr. Modi’s visit
to Islamabad could not be
answered in a “yes” or “no”.
“SAARC stands for regional
cooperation which is
underpinned by peace and
stability.
The biggest threat to peace
and stability we all know is
terrorism. Squarely addressing
this will benefit the entire
region and also strengthen
regional cooperation. I am
sure all member-countries of
SAARC need to reflect on this.
Coordination
with

India, France
ink deal for
36 Rafale
fighter jets
New Delhi, Sept 23: India and
France today inked the deal for
36 Rafale fighter jets. The deal
was signed in New Delhi in the
presence of Defence Minister
Manohar Parrikar and his French
counterpart Jean Yves Le Drian.
The aircraft will be equipped with
latest missiles and weapon
system. The 7.8 billion Euro deal
is crucial for the Indian Air Force
and is expected to give India the
dominant status in the air.
The features that make the Rafale
a strategic weapon is its Beyond
Visual Range (BVR) Meteor airto-air missile with a range in
excess of 150 kilometre. During
the Kargil war, India had used
a BVR having 50 kilometre
range. The delivery of this
aircraft will start in 36 months
and will be completed in 66
months from the date the
contract is inked.

Camapign for wild life
week kicks off

KCP Poirei Metei Lup alleges
irregularities to the appointment of
faculties at Culture University
IT News
Imphal, Sept 23: Armed group
KCP Poirei Meitei Lup today
alleged irregularities to the
appointment of faculties
members in the various
department of University of
Culture, Manipur, where the
academic
session
has
commenced from September
this year.
In a press statement the outfit
said that they had already
warned
the
concern
University authority to recruit
only qualified faculties in the
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Bangladesh,
with
Afghanistan — I cannot go
into that but certainly all
victims of terrorism stand in
solidarity,” said MEA
spokesperson Vikas Swarup.
India’s stand on solidarity
among terror victims came
after Prime Minister Nawaz
Sharif described slain
Hizbul Mujahideen militant
Burhan Wani as a “young
leader” in his UNGA speech.
India had rebutted it by
saying that the Pakistani
leader had used the highest
podium of the U.N. to
“glorify” terrorism.

to make the people understand
the kind of obstacle face by the
Forest department in protecting
the wild life.
District Forest Officer Thoubal
Rk. Amarjit while attending the
flagged off programme said
that the department will take up
various programme to make the
people aware about the
important of the wild life.
“We will be organising series of
competitions and workshops
during the observation”, Amarjit
said.
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Pakistan Earthquake
Flag Burnt hits Phek
District
By
Protesters
in Assam
Ghy. Sept 23: The Pakistani
flag and an effigy of its prime
minister Nawaz Sharif were
burnt by protesters in Assams
Kokrajhar district on
Thursday to protest against
the Uri attack by Pakistansponsored militants.
Thousands of supporters and
members
of
various
organisations, including All
Bodo Students Union, Bodo
Peoples Front and All
Adivasi
Students
Association of Assam, burnt
the effigy of Nawaz Sharif
and the Pakistani flag.

Kohima, Sept 23: An
earthquake of magnitude 4.6
hit Nagaland originated in
Phek District
So far, no loss of life or
property has been reported.
Further details are awaited but
after the tremor there are fears
amongst many residents
about a large earthquake
looming over this region.
Experts are suggesting that a
big earthquake is overdue in
the Northeast and it is a
matter of time before this
eventuality takes place.
Large-scale mining and ill
planned towns have also
contributed to fears that if an
earthquake takes place this
time there may be substantial
damage to life and property.

Newly elected Congress
ADC member felicitated
IT News
Imphal, Sept 23: Newly
elected ADC Member in Bye
election of 8-Wakotphai
District Council Constituency,
of Sader hill district council,
Seilen Lhoujem was felicitated
by Manipur Pradesh Congress
Committee today at Congress
Bhavan today.
President of MPCC TN
Haokip, Minister Ratan, MLA
N.Biren, K.Ranjit, RK Imo, and
other council member
attended the felicitation
programme.
Speaking on the occasion
MPCC President TN Haokip

said that peoples’ mandate to
the bye-Election of 8Wakotphai District Council
Constituency proves that
congress party is popular
among the people of the state.
He said with the addition of
one more ADC member in the
Sadar hills autonomous
district council, the congress
party will have more power and
strength in the upcoming
assembly election.
The congress, at present, has
20 ADC Member out of 26
ADC Member in the Sadar
hills autonomous district
council.

Nambashi Horton village showers
Blessing for intending candidate
IT News
Thoubal, Sept.23: A blessing
prayer ceremony for Qr
Leishiyo Keishing, an
intending candidate for 43Phungyar
Assembly
Constituency was held on
Thursdad at Nambashi Horton
Village community Hall.
Organized by Namabashi
Horton Village Authority
program committee, the
function was attended by Qr
Nambshi Horton, village
headman
MC.Joshua
,N.Horton Village Baptist
Church pastor Rev. Nk.Yaorei,
Nambashi Khullen Paisho
Keishing, Deacon Mc.
Khashim, Village Authority
leader
Mc Aring and AWOVA

N.K.Honreingam.
Many people of the village and
its vicinity attended the
blessing prayer ceremony for
Qr Leishiyo Keishing who is
set to contest the forthcoming

11st Manipur legislative
Assembly election to be held
in 2017.
Intending candidate Qr
Leishiyo Keishing expressed
happiness and gratitude to
N.Horton village Authority for
organizing such event for him.
He assured that he would make
out all possible means to bring
development in Phungyar
Assembly Constituency if the
people support him in the
upcoming election.
He appealed to the people to
help him so that he can help
the people at his best level.
Led by church pastor Rev. Nk.
Yaorei, people of the village
showered blessings to Qr
Leishiyo Keishing for a bright
future.

Martial Art Champ trial selection
IT News
Imphal,Sept.23:
Kyokushinkai
Karate
Association, Manipur (KAM)
is going to organise Manipur
Cum Indian Team Trial
Selection on September 25 at
8 am at OKIBUKAI Dojo,
Khurai Puthiba Leikai, Imphal
East District under the aegis
of Sports Karate Association,
Manipur and All Manipur
United
Martial
Art
Association for Participating
2nd World Martial Art Games
to be held at Indira Gandhi
Stadium, New Delhi from Nov.
3 to 8, a release by Sports
Karate Association, Manipur

said.
Events
included
are
Traditional Japanese Karate
Kumite, Traditional Japanese
Karate Kata, Traditional
Japanese Weapon Kata,
Taekwondo Korean Karate
Fighting, Taekwondo Korean
Patterns, Chinese Kung-Fu
Weapon Forms, Chinese
Kung-Fu Forms, Light
Continuos Fighting, SemiContact Freestyle Fighting,
Creative Freestyle Forms,
Amateur Full Contact
Fighting, Amateur KickBoxing, Musicial Freestyle
Forms, Muay Baran, Muay
Thai, Tang Soo Do Forms,

Tang Soo Do Fighting, Arab
Boxing, Hapkido Fighting,
Tomo, Thang Ta, Judo, JiuJitsu, Escrima, Pencak Silat,
Angampora, Nanbudo, Kushti
Wrestling, Malkhra Wrestling,
Sambo, Jeet Kune Do, Sumo
Wrestling, Wushu Kung-Fu,
Kyokushin Full Contact
Karate, Amateur Boxing,
Shaolin Kung-Fu, Kempo,
Amateur K-1, Kendo, Lai,
Aikido and Full Contact
Karate etc,release added.
Any Martial Artists interested
are requested to Contact the
Mobile No. 09774176292/
09615915177, the release
added.

